
Individual Guided Retreats: 
Personalized. Convenient. Immersive. 
5 days, 4 nights (Monday — Friday) 

Are you feeling called to a more personalized spiritual Self-exploration and 
healing experience than can be offered in a group retreat? 

Private retreats with Mary are an extraordinary opportunity to discover the 
stunning wisdom, love, and healing power you hold within your True Self. For 
five days you are guided entirely by Consensus (the Divine guides Mary 
channels), and the Divine truths you discover within you.  

These personalized retreats quiet the mind as long-hidden aspects of your TRUE 
Self rise and guide you right into a life of ease, confidence, wonder, and self-
love. And best of all, it’s incredibly simple: you’re divinely taken care of. 

PERSONAL RETREATS INCLUDE: 
multiple daily channeled guided meditations with Mary and Consensus 
tools to quiet the mind and peacefully sink into deep awareness 
surprising healing realizations, multiple times daily 
one free follow-up consultation within 60 days after retreat (value $300) 
50% off one future consultation within one year (value $150) 

“The retreat was pure love…deeply transformative, supportive, surprising. 
Today I’m heart-centered, confident, joyful, connected to my Divine wisdom 

and capacity, and no longer led by fear.” ~Dyanne G., Maryland  

LOCATION: Determined by you. Must be consistently quiet, with space to walk 
in nature. (Think cabins or countryside, not neighborhoods or your own home.) 

REQUIREMENTS FOR PARTICIPANTS ON SITE: 
• Commitment to sustained deep focus (e.g. no socializing, extracurricular 

activities, texting/calling/emailing) 
• No meat, alcohol or illicit drugs  
• Not on drugs for psychosis, schizophrenia, or other severe mental conditions 



REQUIREMENTS FOR MARY: 
• Private sleeping quarters and bathroom  
• Simple vegan breakfasts (e.g. vegan yogurt with fruit) 
• Filtered water 

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE: Arrive around mid-day Monday, depart around mid-
to-late Friday. (International: arrive one day earlier.) 

“Do you want to EXPERIENCE your Divine Self? Do a retreat with Mary and 
Consensus. You’ll be beyond grateful. You REALIZE peace, love, joy, God, all 

within yourself. Every day is WOW on repeat.” ~Steve H., Texas 

PARTICIPANTS: Prospective retreatants must meet with Mary via Zoom to review 
retreat guidelines and ensure a private retreat is a good fit. No payment is 
accepted until participants are approved. 

RETREAT COSTS, 5 DAYS OF PERSONALIZED GUIDANCE & SUPPORT:  
$1500 retreat rate 
All housing, food, and travel costs 

PAYMENT: Mary’s retreat rate is paid in full upon confirmation of the dates and is 
non-refundable, as she will block off one full week of her schedule for you. 
Mary’s travel costs are paid to her prior to flight bookings (Mary will book her 
own flights).  

“It’s the single biggest, most meaningful gift you can give yourself. It’s 
beyond imagination. You learn to feel your authentic Self and open to a 

whole new way of being.” ~Cheri W., New York  

TO APPLY: Use the Contact tab, choose “workshop or retreat” as reason for 
contact, and let Mary know of your interest.  


